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ABSTRACT

Halide vapor phase epitaxy was used to grow homoepitaxial films of β-Ga2O3 on bulk (010) crystals and heteroepitaxial films of
α-Ga2O3 on c-plane sapphire substrates. The β-Ga2O3 substrates were prepared prior to growth to remove sub-surface dam-
age and to apply various miscuts to their surfaces. Structural and electrical properties were found to be most impacted by
the crystallinity of the β-Ga2O3 substrate itself, while the surface morphology was found to be most impacted by the miscut
of the substrate. The appropriate choice of growth conditions and the miscut appear to be critical to realizing smooth, thick
(>20 µm) homoepitaxial films of β-Ga2O3. The α-Ga2O3 films were grown on commercially available c-plane sapphire substrates,
and the film morphology was found to be strongly impacted by the surface finish of the sapphire substrates. The α-Ga2O3 films
were found to be smooth and free of additional phases or crystal twinning when the sapphire was sufficiently polished prior
to growth.

© 2018 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5055680

Monoclinic β-Ga2O3 and rhombohedral α-Ga2O3 have
recently emerged as a promising materials for “ultrawide”
bandgap electronics for next-generation high voltage lateral
and vertical power switching devices, thanks to their large
bandgaps (4.9 eV and 5.3 eV, respectively),1,2 high expected
critical breakdown field (8 MV/cm and 10 MV/cm, respec-
tively), and their accordingly large high voltage and high
frequency Baliga figures of merit.3,4 Early research in the ther-
modynamically stable β-Ga2O3 was largely pointed toward its
use as a transparent conducting oxide material, especially for
UV applications,5 but more recently researchers have demon-
strated several Ga2O3-based devices with promising perfor-
mances including SBDs,6 MESFETS,7 and MOSFETS8,9 from
homoepitaxial β-Ga2O3 as well as SBDs,10,11 and MOSFETS12

from α-Ga2O3 on sapphire substrates.

Molecular beam epitaxy (MBE)13 and metal-organic
chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD)14 have been used to
homoepitaxially grow thin films of high structural qual-
ity β–Ga2O3. MBE is an excellent technique for research
purposes, but the ultra-high vacuum levels required of
it, and the relatively low growth rates (<1 µm/h) associ-
ated with MBE call into question its ability to be scaled

commercially, not to mention its ability to be utilized for thick
(tens of microns) drift regions which will be required of the
high voltage vertical devices which are especially well-suited
to the Ga2O3 material system. MOCVD, on the other hand, can
likely be pushed to growth rates as high as perhaps 10 µm/h
for β-Ga2O3, but by the nature of the metalorganic precur-
sors for the group-III elements, material grown by MOCVD
will always suffer from the potential for inadvertently high H-
and C- concentrations. Until recently, the ability to achieve
high quality β-Ga2O3 films with free carrier concentrations
<1 × 1017 cm−3 remained challenging;15 however, recent results
have exhibited high quality films with ND − NA values as low as
5 × 1015 cm−3 and a corresponding mobility of 174 cm2 V−1 s−1.16

Such results are a testament to well-controlled concentra-
tions of unintentional donors (i.e., Si) as well as compensating
gallium vacancies17 or carbon18 (C being unavoidable in the
MOCVD technique).

For thick films that are required for high voltage verti-
cal switching devices, a growth technique which can achieve
both high and low growth rates as well as high chemical
purity (free of C and H) is desired. Halide vapor phase epitaxy
(HVPE) is such a technique and indeed has been validated by
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several groups through the demonstration of high volt-
age diodes, typically using (001)-oriented β-Ga2O3 sub-
strates.6,19,20 To our knowledge, growth by HVPE on (010) β-
Ga2O3 substrates has not been reported, possibly because of
the roughnesses associated with growth on this plane when
growing on on-axis substrates using this technique. In this
work, we outline several issues related to surface preparation
which must be addressed in order to realize the promise of the
HVPE technique to achieve high quality, high growth rate, and
controlled doping for growth of smooth homoepitaxial (010)
β-Ga2O3 films. Additionally, we demonstrate HVPE for growth
of high quality heteroepitaxial (0001) α-Ga2O3 films on sap-
phire using Cl2/H2 as the precursor instead of the previously
reported HCl precursor for GaCl generation.21,22

Homoepitaxial β-Ga2O3 films and heteroepitaxial α-
Ga2O3 films were grown in a custom-designed Kyma halide
vapor phase epitaxy (HVPE) deposition system using GaCl and
O2 precursors. The GaCl vapor was generated using HCl or a
combination of Cl2/H2 with liquid gallium, and O2 wa deliv-
ered using air (19.5% O2 in N2, Airgas UN1002). Pure N2 was
used as the carrier gas, and the temperatures ranged from
950 ◦C to 1080 ◦C for β-Ga2O3 and from 500 ◦C to 600 ◦C for
α-Ga2O3. The β-Ga2O3 films were grown on bulk (010) sub-
strates produced by either Tamura Corporation or Northrup
Grumman Synoptics using HCl as the precursor for GaCl gen-
eration for the case of Si-doped β-Ga2O3 films and either HCl
or Cl2/H2 for GaCl generation for the case of undoped films.
SiH4 (0.2% in N2) was used as the dopant for Si-doped films.
Undoped α-Ga2O3 films were grown on commercially avail-
able c-plane sapphire substrates with a nominal miscut of 0.2◦

using Cl2/H2 for GaCl generation. The surfaces of the bulk
(010) substrates were prepared by Kyma using a series of lap-
ping steps to impart an intentional miscut to the substrate
surface using diamond-based slurries, and the substrates were

finished using an alkaline-based chemo-mechanical polish-
ing (CMP) process. The sapphire substrates were used as-
received.

Film thickness was assessed after growth by weight using
a digital scale with 0.1 mg readability. AFM images were col-
lected from the CMP-polished bulk β-Ga2O3 wafers using a
Pacific Nanotechnology Nano-R system. Nomarski differential
interference contrast (NDIC) microscopy was used to assess
the surface morphology of the epitaxial films, and images were
collected using a Nikon Eclipse L200. Both 2θ − ω and ω rock-
ing curves were collected using a Panalytical X’Pert PRO high-
resolution x-ray diffractometer in a double crystal configura-
tion with open detector optics. Carrier density and mobility
of the films were characterized via Hall effect measurements
in a van der Pauw geometry using a home-built measure-
ment system with an electromagnet from GMW Associates at
a magnetic field of 0.5 T.

The preparation of the (010) β-Ga2O3 substrate surface
was found to be critical to being able to achieve high qual-
ity homoepitaxial layers when growing by HVPE. When pol-
ishing substrates which are sliced from a boule, assessment
of subsurface damage is considered as a critical first step to
determine the epi-readiness of a surface.23 Although AFM is
typically utilized to look for scratching on the substrate sur-
face, a smooth surface under AFMwas found to be a necessary
yet insufficient condition for high quality epi. Figure 1 shows
a 1 × 1 µm AFM scan of an (010) β-Ga2O3 surface after CMP
polishing. The surface is featureless and it was difficult to dis-
cern any features with the AFM utilized in this study. However,
upon growth of a thin (0.5 µm) undoped film of homoepitaxial
β-Ga2O3 at 1000 ◦C under a GaCl partial pressure of 0.4 Torr
and an O2/GaCl ratio of 0.5, there is a clear difference in
the morphology of the epilayer realized from a sufficiently

FIG. 1. Table of XRD linewidths for as-polished wafers
and post-HVPE films using insufficiently polished and suf-
ficiently polished processes. (a) 1 × 1 µm AFM image of a
polished (010) β-Ga2O3 substrate and optical microscope
images after 0.5 µm of homoepitaxial Ga2O3 growth using
(b) an insufficiently polished and (c) a sufficiently polished
substrate.
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FIG. 2. Optical microscope images (at 100×) of films grown under identical growth conditions at 1000 ◦C on differently prepared bulk (010) substrates. Films were grown
for different lengths of time to exaggerate the growth morphology. (a) 2 h of growth resulting in a rough 5.3 µm thick film on an on-axis (010) substrate. (b) 8 h of growth
resulting in 19.6 µm of growth on a substrate with ∼2◦ miscut in the (100) direction. (c) 1 h of growth resulting in 1.7 µm of growth on a substrate with ∼2◦ miscut in
the (001).

polished substrate and an insufficiently polished substrate.
The insufficiently polished substrate (which was polished to a
finish similar to that shown in the AFM image of Fig. 1) exhibits
a large network of scratch-like features after epigrowth, while
the epigrowth on the sufficiently polished substrate is free of
scratch-like features. We surmise that the insufficiently pol-
ished substrate actually had a vast network of sub-surface
damage which was not evident by AFM prior to epigrowth.
Note that the only difference between these two samples was
related to optimizing the relative polishing times of the var-
ious polishing steps. In addition to exhibiting vastly different
morphologies, the XRD linewidths (defined as the full-width
at half-maximum) of the wafers after insufficient or suffi-
cient polishing processes were significantly different (see the
table in Fig. 1) and also the {020} reflections measured after
growth were significantly broader for the film grown on the
insufficiently polished substrate vs the sufficiently polished
substrate (see table). Curiously, the XRD linewidths associ-
ated with the {210} reflections were much more similar after
growth, which is notable considering that the value of 2θ is
larger for {020} than that for {210} (and accordingly the sam-
pling depth is larger for the {020} reflection). Regardless, the
point here is that a smooth surface morphology after polishing
is a necessary but insufficient condition for realizing smooth
epigrowth. It should also be noted that the XRD linewidth of
the sufficiently polished substrate was nearly the same before
and after the epigrowth, indicating that the HVPE growth
process provides a good replication of the underlying crystal
structure.

In addition to the requirements for surface prepara-
tion associated with the removal of sub-surface damage, the
morphology of homoepitaxial HVPE growth of (010) β-Ga2O3

appears to be strongly affected by the surface miscut of the
(010) substrate. Since growth rates in the (100) and (001) direc-
tions differ, it can be expected that the development of a
rough or textured surface morphology would manifest, espe-
cially for the growth of relatively thick films under a nearly
equilibrium growth process such as HVPE.24 Accordingly, we
prepared a set of nominally (010) β-Ga2O3 substrates and
grew relatively thick undoped films to investigate the sur-
face morphology of the epilayer. Figure 2 shows the micro-
scope images of epilayers grown under identical conditions

at 1000 ◦C using an HCl precursor under a GaCl partial pres-
sure of 0.4 Torr and an O2/GaCl ratio of 0.5 on an on-axis
substrate, a substrate which was miscut ∼2◦ toward (100), and
a substrate which was miscut ∼2◦ toward (001). The growth
times were varied to exaggerate the surface morphology. The
epilayer on the on-axis substrate exhibits a very rough mor-
phology at a growth thickness of 5.3 µm. Even at thicknesses
<1 µm, growth using on-axis substrates exhibits significant
roughness; however, despite the relatively poor morphol-
ogy associated with the growth on-axis, 1 µm thick films
grown on on-axis substrates exhibit very high crystalline qual-
ity, as evidenced by the narrow XRD linewidths [28 arc sec
for the (−820) reflection] and nearly ideal lattice parameters

with a = 12.2142 Å ± 0.0013 Å; b = 3.0373 Å ± 0.0001 Å;
c = 5.7983 Å ± 0.0018 Å; and β = 103.83◦ ± 0.023◦. Growth on
substrates which were miscut in the (100) direction exhibited
the smoothest morphologies [Fig. 2(b)]. Growth of films up to
19.6 µm could be realized without severe degradation of the
surface morphology as was evident for growth using on-axis
or substrates with a miscut in the (001) direction. Whenmiscut
in the (001) direction, the growth appears to have a morphol-
ogy very similar to that associated with growth using an on-
axis substrate [Fig. 2(c)]. Figure 2(c) shows that the 1.7 µm thick

FIG. 3. Survey of several of the growth rates achieved for homoepitaxial β-Ga2O3

films grown by HVPE.
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FIG. 4. Survey of room temperature mobilities vs. electron concentrations for var-
ious films grown on bulk β-Ga2O3. The triangles and diamonds represent films
grown under identical conditions except that the diamonds represent intention-
ally Si-doped films, while the triangles represent unintentionally doped films. The
open triangle and open diamond represent growths on bulk substrates with higher
structural quality (exhibiting linewidths < 100 arc sec for {020} reflections).

epilayer grown on a (001)-directed miscut exhibits the same
striated surface morphology as that associated with homoepi-
taxy on on-axis (010) β-Ga2O3 with the striated features
eventually giving rise to a “bamboo” morphology. Upon fur-
ther growth after the “bamboo” structure appears, additional
grains appear at the nodes [the nodes are obvious in Fig. 2(c),
and the additional grains are just beginning to form], which
gives rise to polycrystalline inclusions in the film [the out-of-
focus grains are obvious in Fig. 2(a)].

High growth rates and good electrical quality films
are achievable using the HVPE technique for homoepitaxial

β-Ga2O3 growth if the sub-surface damage and surface mis-
cut are appropriately controlled. Figure 3 shows the growth
rates realized for two sets of samples grown on bulk sub-
strates using HCl as the precursor under two GaCl par-
tial pressures using various O2/GaCl ratios. Good control
of the growth rates was achieved, and the ability to real-
ize growth rates >25 µm/h bodes well for the growth of
thick films for power switching applications. Figure 4 shows
several room temperature mobilities along with their asso-
ciated electron concentrations for films grown on nominally
on-axis bulk substrates using different growth conditions.
All films exhibiting room temperature electron concentrations
>1 × 1018 cm−3 were grown using SiH4 as the dopant, and
the films exhibiting electron concentrations <1 × 1018 cm−3

were grown without intentional doping. The films depicted
using triangles or diamonds were grown under identical
growth conditions at 1000 ◦C using HCl as the precursor
with an O2/GaCl ratio of 0.5 with diamonds represent-
ing films grown using SiH4 and triangles representing films
without intentional doping. The triangles and diamonds
were grown using different structural quality substrates with
open markers representing substrates with {020} linewidths
< 100 arc sec and closed markers representing substrates
with {020} linewidths > 100 arc sec. Considering that the
other growth parameters were the same, the differences
in mobility between the two triangles and the two dia-
monds can be attributed to the differences in the struc-
tural quality of the starting substrates; growth on higher
structural quality substrates yields higher electrical qual-
ity films. The highest mobility realized was 123 cm2 V−1 s−1

at a carrier concentration of 1.1 × 1017 cm−3 using a high
quality substrate (open triangle). The closed circles all repre-
sent films grown on substrates with {020} linewidths > 100
arc sec and under varied growth conditions using Cl2/H2

FIG. 5. Microscope images at 20× [(a) and (b)] and 100×
[(c) and (d)] of 1 µm thick films of α–Ga2O3 grown on prop-
erly polished [(b) and (d)] and unsuitably polished [(a) and
(c)] c-plane sapphire substrates.
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FIG. 6. Broad XRD 2θ − ω scan of a 1 µm
thick film of Ga2O3 on sapphire exhibiting
only the α-phase.

as the GaCl precursor and various O2/GaCl ratios (for the
films exhibiting electron concentrations <1 × 1018 cm−3)
or using HCl as the GaCl precursor and using differ-
ent SiH4 flows (the films exhibiting electron concentrations

>1 × 1018 cm−3). Further studies highlighting differences in
the film properties when using Cl2/H2 as compared to HCl
for the GaCl generation are forthcoming and will be reported
elsewhere.

FIG. 7. (Top) XRD rocking curve about
the {006} reflection of the 1 µm thick
film of α–Ga2O3 on sapphire showing a
linewidth of 79 arc sec. (Bottom) XRD
φ-scan about the {204} reflection of a
1 µm thick film of α–Ga2O3 on sapphire
showing a three-fold symmetry and no evi-
dence of twinning in the film.
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The metastable α-Ga2O3 has a higher crystallographic
point group symmetry as well as a wider bandgap than
β-Ga2O3 and thus is more interesting for device applications
than β-Ga2O3; however, since it cannot be grown from the
melt like β-Ga2O3, it requires a foreign substrate upon which
to grow. Commonly used c-plane sapphire substrates have
the same point group symmetry as α-Ga2O3 and accordingly
are suitable candidates for the development of α-Ga2O3 epi-
layers. As was the case with β-Ga2O3, the surface prepara-
tion of the sapphire substrate is important. Although sap-
phire has become inexpensive and ubiquitous throughout the
market, one can still be challenged to polish it appropriately.
Figure 5 shows microscope images from a pair of identical
1 µm thick undoped HVPE films of α-Ga2O3 grown on sapphire
substrates procured from two different sapphire vendors. The
growths were performed in 10 min (e.g., a growth rate of
6 µm/h) using the same reactor as that utilized for β-Ga2O3

growth at 550 ◦C and using Cl2/H2 for the generation of GaCl
instead of HCl and using an O2/GaCl ratio of 0.5. The images
on the left clearly show scratch-like features in the epi, while
the images on the right are smooth and free of scratch-like
features. It is possible that AFM or some other techniques
could be used to screen the sapphire substrates prior to
growth to ensure that one is growing on a suitably prepared
substrate.

Nevertheless, using an appropriately polished sapphire
substrate or a qualified vendor of featureless sapphire sub-
strates, α-Ga2O3 films can be made to grow in a single phase
with high quality and without crystal twinning in the film.
This is evidenced from the set of reflections observed in the
broad 2θ − ω scan given in Fig. 6 which only exhibits peaks
associated with the c-plane sapphire (both (006) and (00 12)
as shown in the figure) as well as α-phase Ga2O3 [each cor-
related to the underlying α-phase Al2O3, (006) and (00 12)].
Figure 7 shows that α-Ga2O3 has an XRD linewidth for the
(006) reflection of 79 arc sec and a linewidth for the (204)
reflection of 1690 arc sec. In this skew-symmetric geomet-
ric condition, only three peaks can be observed when rotat-
ing in phi about (204), which indicates high crystalline quality
and no twinning. The (006) linewidth is significantly narrower
than previous reports of α-Ga2O3 using HVPE.21 The reason
for this is unclear but may be related to the use of Cl2/H2

in lieu of HCl or simply due to the relatively slow growth
rate of α-Ga2O3 as compared to the previous report. A dop-
ing study and corresponding analysis would be the appropri-
ate next step to better understand the electrical properties
of these films, but, nevertheless, their crystalline quality is
encouraging for additional attention.

Halide vapor phase epitaxy (HVPE) was used to pre-
pare high quality films of both β-Ga2O3 and α-Ga2O3

homoepitaxially and heteroepitaxially, respectively. The sur-
face preparation in terms of sub-surface damage for both
phases as well as the substrate miscut and its direction
for the β-Ga2O3 phase was shown to be critical to real-
izing high quality films with a suitable surface morphology
to realize thick films for the future development of power
devices.
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